
Name:       GW Email:

Current Lab Section (circle the lab you chose):   Monday       Wednesday

Year in Curriculum (circle one):  Sophomore       Junior       Senior

SEAS Account username (on Hobbes):

CS Courses taken at GWU: (circle the courses you took)

CS 53   CS133   CS143       CS 151       CS 156       CS 135       CS 136

For each of the skills listed below, indicate your prior experience with them:
(1) Very familiar, (2) Some exposure, or (3) None.

SQL programming: ______
Java: ______
MySQL: ______
Database application development: ______
JDBC: ______
JSP/Servlets: ______
PHP ______

Team Partner Preference: IF you have a preference for team partners (for the projects) then list your preferences here – the team partner must preferably be in the same lab section. Note that listing your preferences does not guarantee that you will be assigned the partner you pick. I will be assigning teams after Phase 1 of the project. Note that for Phase 2, I will cluster students with similar skill levels into teams.

Team partner preferences: